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Muslim parents and terrorists ignored
We need to be much more critical in our understanding of the events
of 7/7 than to suppose, as John Reid does, that parents had anything
to do with it.
First of all  the peculiarities of the events themselves  eye witness 'I
was there' accounts of the floor of the train being ripped up as if
explosives were UNDER it  the initial expert view that the explosives
used were most likely sourced in the former Yugoslavia and were
military grade ... followed by lots of press talk implying they were
home made as if to break the military connection. The discovery of
the terrorist's ID in the wreckage of the bus blast, like the discovery
of the terrorist's passport amongst the pulverised cement near the
fallen twin towers. And so on...
Secondly  we need to consider the past usefulness of radical mullahs
and their footsoldiers to British covert actions abroad. On 26 Jan
2003 The Telegraph ran a report about the 'Hunt for 1,200 Britons
who trained with alQa'eda'. Even the US is now talking up the threat
from these individuals trained in guerilla tactics.
An enquiring mind ought, therefore, to ask why London (also refered
to as Londonistan by the French security services) was known to be a
safe haven for radical mullahs in the 80s and why they were allowed
to operate with virtual impunity until after 9/11.
Arguably, they were cut a lot of slack because the footsoldiers they
were recruiting have been involved in actions useful to UK and US
interests. Some went to fight with the mujahadeen against the
Russians in Afghanistan at the time when Bin Laden was a CIA asset
and expelling the Russians was the policy priority.
The name AlQaeda often now pops up in association with terrorist
actions which usefully help excuse state interventions, greater
restrictions on personal liberty and the restoration of UK/US
commercial interests on the best possible terms  in Algeria and
Nigeria for example.
Books can help unravel the big picture. 'The London Bombings' by
Nafeez Ahmed is a useful aid.
Blaming muslims collectively for an act of terrorism is plain silly.
Blaming parents collectively is even sillier.
I listened to John Reid's speach on BBC Radio 4 and actually felt that
he was talking to ME, not the muslim parents in the room. The
message he was sending was "The negligence of these people I'm
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talking to here is to blame for 7/7 and other atrocities that WE are
working to prevent. ".
The problem with this message is that it isn't the best explanation of
radical muslims in the UK.
Ends | 23 Sep 2006 | The Leg
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2014
7/7 Antiterror chief asked to investigate Birmingham schools!!!
2013
Woolwich attack: M15 had offered job to Michael Adebolajo
2011
US military course taught officers 'Islam is the enemy'
Al Qaeda 'Underwear bomber' was working for the CIA
Massacre in Norwary. Far right Christian gunman kills 87
Massacre in Norway. Immediate suspicion is 'Islamists' to blame
Ethnic minorities up to 42 x more likely to be stop and searched
7/7 Inquest: Victims' relatives left with 'no real answers'
Bin Laden killed? Why not caught and interrogated? (May 2011)
AlQaeda blamed for unrest in Libya
Daily Star reporter quits over paper's 'antiMuslim propaganda'
7/7 trainers release prompts claim he was working for US agencies
2010
Al Qaeda inspired 9 suspected of planning to bomb Big Ben?
Al Qaeda blamed for failed ink cartridge plane bomb plot
Al Qaeda blamed for planning Mumbai style slaughter in Europe
218 new cameras to track Muslims of two Birmingham wards!
70% rise in police stop & search of Black and Asians since 04/5
Taliban blamed for Times Square car bomb threat
35 killed in Moscow metro blast  Chechen 'islamists' blamed
AlQaeda blamed for bombing Iranian/Syrian embassies in Iraq
AlQaeda takes credit for underpants bomber's failed air attack?
Muslim police critical of UK Government's antiterrorism strategy
US officials worry that support for Al Qaeda in Britain is growing
2009
AlQaeda blamed for car bombings that killed 127 by ministry
ISI threatened UK terror suspect with angle grinder & drill
AlQaeda blamed for bombing Baghdad ministries & killing 150
UK antiextemism fund being used to 'spy' on innocent muslims
Army chief  'people out there who would...blow all of us up.'

British Muslims convicted of terror plot to kill 10,000 people
French PM Sarkozy says the burqa isn't welcome in France
M15 use blackmail to recruit muslim community workers?
22 Apr: 'very big terrorist plot' 12 released without charge
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10 Apr: Gordon Brown  police just foiled 'very big terrorist plot'
AlQaeda blamed for bombings in Iraq
MI5 & MI6 colluded in systematic torture of 29 terror suspects?
Torture victim: don't scapegoat the MI5 officer, sort the policy
Muslims blamed for providing Taliban with bomb parts
2008
Academic blames parents for children turning to extremism
Muslim activist who heckled John Reid is jailed for 4.5 years
Government stoking suspicion of Muslims
US/UK experiments with home made & dirty bombs in Aug 2002
Algerian pilot was falsely accused of training 9/11 terrorists
Did The Met bug MP Sadiq Khan's conversation with constituent?
AlQaeda blamed for exploitation of 7  11 year olds in Iraq
AlQaeda blamed for Bhutto's assassination
2007
AlQaeda blamed for Algeria bomb blasts
Muslims in Britain have been demonised by the media
Woman prosecuted for downloading texts off the internet
We must stop insulting Muslims
Deal with radicals led M15 to overlook early warnings of 7/7
Martin Amis advocates 'discriminatory stuff' against Muslims
MI5 egged on both loyalists and republicans in N.Ireland
AlRawi: recruited by MI5  imprisoned for carrying 'bomb timer'
China's 'war on terror' hides brutal repression in Xinjiiang
How M15 left ringleader free to acquire recruits and explosives
Hain warns that new antiterror plan risks alienating Muslims
2006
Livingstone decries vilification of Islam
Universities urged to spy on Muslims
53% of Britons now see Islam as a problem
To 2005
Algeria's Dirty War: Islamic terrorism used to shore up the junta
Metro bombs kept West's preferred generals in control in Algeria
Emergency drill walkthroughs coincided with 7/7 attacks
Aznar administration deleted records related to Madrid bombings
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